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1. The Teutons they are busy in a very wicked way, They
2. They trampled poor wee Belgium, it was such an awful shame, Took
3. But the Allies they are ready now, with lots of ammunition, Lord
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tried to plaster Paris, but were driven back an age, And we're Germans they were ready, shot their big guns on the start, But the show the Huns what we can do, on land or on the sea, And

going to put the Kaiser clean right off the stage. Allies they have told them not to get so smart. It's a you will find in future, there'll be no Germany.

CHORUS

long way through, to break the walls of Germany, It's farther
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still, to the heart of old Berlin, But we'll get there,
boys, if we have to fight them man about, We'll get there, boys, we'll
fight, we'll fight to win!

We want a part of Turkey too, we want her for a roast,
Austria Hungary, we'll have her for the toast;
Bulgaria her mines we want, we'll sure have lots of Greece,
And we'll get what we've been fighting for, is that five lettered Peace.

With Providence to guide us, for on Him we can depend,
If we fight for right and liberty, He'll help us to the end;
And when the war is over, and our Flag is floating high,
We'll think of that great battle, Fight, ye men, or die!